
HARMONY HAPPENINGS
Happy 100th Birthday Lydia!
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They ended up in Kirkland Lake, Northern Ontario, with 3 young children in tow, and
very little personal belongings. After approximately 4 years of working hard, we all
moved to Oshawa and made a better life for the family.

Lydia loved flowers and growing her own vegetables. Working in her gardens was
her passion and endless hours of loving care ensured the flowers were beautiful
and the vegetables were bountiful. Lydia was an excellent cook making the best
perogies, cabbage rolls, borscht and many other European dishes. She also devoted
most Saturdays to making the best baked goods.

Years went on and the children married, had their own children and the family grew.
In 2011, Lydia’s husband Alex passed away at 96 years old. She remained in her
home until 2016.  She then made the decision to move into her current home,
Harmony Hills. New friendships made and wonderful staff assisting in her care have
made her later years much easier.

Lydia’s family is still growing with 5 grandchildren and 8 great grandchildren and
hopefully great great grandchildren in the future.

Lydia was born in the Ukraine on April 22,
1922. There were happy times ahead but also
many hardships and sadness she would have
to endure in her growing up years. She met
Alex, her husband, during World War II,
married and had three children, two daughters
and a son. Life in Europe was difficult during
this time, and they wanted a better life for the
family. It was in the fall of 1951 that they were
finally able to make it to Canada. 
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Here are just a few of our amazing volunteers at Harmony Hill. We served ice-cream
sundaes, and little thank you gifts. Thank you volunteers!

Volunteer Appreciation
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April Birthday Party

Here are just a few of our
April birthday babies and

the yummy cake Chef
Nelson made!
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We celebrated Easter, Tarten day and Siblings day. The Oshawa Military Museum
spoke for men's club, Chef Nelson did a bread making demo and much more.

April Notable News
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Hi! My name is Kelly, I am the new Sales Manager at
Harmony Hill. 
I have spent most of my career working in
Retirement Communities, and I am very excited to be
here at Harmony!
I love meeting new people, cooking, travelling (when
it is allowed) and being outside as much as possible.
Anything from skiing, golfing to just lounging on a
dock I am happy doing! 
You can come and meet me on May 11th at 3:30
in the Theatre. 

 

Introducing Kelly our new Sales Manager!

Other Important Items to Note
Resident Satisfaction Survey - We have hired a private research company - Rice
and Associates, to carry out a resident satisfaction survey. We normally do this
annually but COVID has put a kink in that plan. Very shortly you will receive this
survey and we are hoping you can take 20 minutes to complete it. We try hard to
meet your needs and provide you with the best services possible. You can help us do
a better job by telling us when we are doing well and where we are missing the mark.
Stay tuned for more information.

Liquor and beer bottles? If you have beer and liquor bottles to recycle you can put
them in a few locations. The Gardening Clubs will return these to help fund gardening
projects. Orchard/Grove underground beside parking spot #18. Forest underground
parking spot #109

Town Hall Updates. If you'd like to read
the update from the Town Hall's please

see the binder in the activity room above
the Sign up book on the 2nd floor. 
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What's Happening in May 
The first week in May we are celebrating Mothers all week long! Watch out for

the purple in the calendar. We have raffles in the foyer ( Sindy facials, Colorstreet

manicures, Bling it on, Sole Renewal Foot treatment, Haircuts by Jody, 1 hour

housekeeping, Mary K makeup, dinner for 2 in HH dining room), various vendors

(Sindy Facials, Colorstreet manicures, Sole Renewal Footcare, A Thing of Beauty

Flowers), momosas for moms and to end the week join us at a fancy tea and

spa experience with Mary K on May 6th. Please sign up by May 3rd. Cinco De

Mayo is May 5th. We are going to Mexico Lindo for lunch and have our Cinco

de Mayo Party in the afternoon! Armchair travel goes to Malta with Rose Z.

and Peru with Rosa. Come and enjoy some treats and tours from people who

have lived there! Our cooking demo this month is homemade pasta and a

variety of sauces with Chef Nelson on the 17th! Can anyone say "yum"? Our art

program is picking up momentum with paintings and crafts which we display

the day after in the foyer. This month Ashley is doing Macrame Keychains. All

the art is done by regular people with little to no art experience but the finished

products look pro so come join us. We are going to the Horse Races!!! Come to

Ajax downs and watch a race with us and have a bite to eat.  We are also going

to Great Blue Heron Casino and the Pickering Casino. We are having New

Resident Orientation on Monday, May 9th. If you are new to Harmony Hill in

the last 3 months please join us. Come and meet our new managers on May

11th at 3:30. We’re bringing in Crave donuts on May 12th. Sign up to get one.

Men’s club pub dinner is on May 13th. Aimee will be doing a holistic health

seminar on the 16th. Learn how food is medicine. Comical how this follows

crave donuts! We have 6 new vendors this month! Our birthday celebration is

with the Shamrockers!!! Our Alzheimers walk to raise money for the

Alzheimers Association is on May 28th. Lots to do, come join in the fun!



   
We are so excited to have our new residents! Thank you for choosing Harmony
Hill! Please join us at our New Resident Orientation on Monday, May 16th at
3:30 in the Theatre on the 2nd floor. 

New Resident Orientation

RESIDENTS
Welcome to our new
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Orchard
Mary Pat H, Tom T, Bozenna S

Aubrey & Donna R

Forest
Sylvia D, Al & Norma L

George & Cathy L

New programs to watch for...
Come walk with the walking club
every Tuesday and Thursday at

9:30am. Meet in the foyer. 

The gardening Club is seeking more
hands that don't mind getting dirty.

Call Mary G. #163

 We will be hosting a Parkinson's Support Group run by Parkinson's Canada.
The 1st Monday in the month at 7pm in the Theatre. Its a virtual session. Please

call #555 if you are interested.

Grove
Shirley C

HI, my name is Sindy, and I
would love the opportunity
to work with you. I provide
deep cleansing facials
involving cleansing, steam,
facial massage, facial mask,
serum and moisturizer.
Please contact me! Sindy
Facial's (416-684-3968).
Sindy will be here also on
May 4th as a vendor. You
can book appointments at
her table for the afternoon. 
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Mother's Day Messages

Here are a few things we would like to say to you mom...

Looking back I now see, you were right about everything!

My love for you is bigger than the pile of laundry in my room!

I am who I am today because of you mom.

Thank you for always taking care of us even when it wasn't easy.

If we wrote down all the reasons we love you it would take up a whole book!

 It turns out you were right about everything...did I say that already?

You're the best mom ever - just look at me, I turned out amazing!

Happy mothers day from your favourite child!

“Sorry about all your other children. At least you have me! Love, Your Favorite.”

Some punny ways to say we love you mom...

“You’re the BERRY best, mom. Thanks for always CHICKEN on me. If moms were

flowers, I’d PICK you. Happy Mother’s Day!”

“OLIVE you from my head TOMATOES, mom! You BUTTER believe it!”

“I have so MUSHROOM in my heart for you.”

“Hope you have a MOM-umental day & know how appreciated you truly are.”

“When I was stuck, you always gave me the MOM-mentum I needed to get going

again.”

“You da MOM! Now go treat yourself to a bath bomb, courtesy of yours truly.

Happy Mother’s Day!”

“Mom - You’re one in a MELON!”

“Words cannot ESPRESSO how much I love you.”

“I DONUT know what I would do without you, Mom.”


